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• IAEA Safety Standards: 

– Structure and Review Process 

– Standards for NPP Design  
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• Insights on relevant NPP Design requirements for the SFP  

– Plant States (including DEC),  

– PIEs, Internal and External Hazards 

– Design of the SFP 

• Defence in Depth / Plan States. Application to the SFP 

• Practical elimination of large or early releases. 

• Use of non permanent equipment 
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IAEA Fundamental Safety Principles (2006) 

Safety Objective 
To protect people and the environment from harmful 

effects of ionizing radiation 

10 Safety Principles 
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5 18 March 

2014 



SSR 2/1: Requirements for 

Design of NPPs  

• to be implemented by 

the designer to fulfill the 

fundamental safety 

functions with the 

appropriate level of 

defence in depth 

 

• to be used by the 

reviewer of the design 

(e.g. Safety Authority) to 

assess the safety of the 

design 
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Safety Guides 

Safety Requirements 

Safety Fundamentals 
Safety objectives and 

Safety principles 

Functional conditions 

required for safety 

Guidance on how to fulfil 

the requirements 

Issued in 2012 

Revised in 2016 (Feedback from the Fukushima accident)  



Importance of the Requirements for  

the Design of NPPs 

 
• Define the safety approach and establish the safety “level” for 

designs of nuclear power plants 

– reflect the state of the art 

– reflect the views and the licensing practices of the majority of 

IAEA Member States 

– document of large consensus 

 

• Provide the links with the requirements for site evaluation and for 

operation 

– taking into consideration the impact of the site on the design 

– providing for easy and safe operation 



Importance of the Requirements for  

the Design of NPPs 

• are the main reference to perform design safety reviews 

 

• significantly  contributed to establishing a common safety 

approach and terminology 

 

• used as reference for establishing licensing regulations in 

several countries 

– adopted as national regulation 

– used to integrate existing national regulations 

 



Safety Standards for Design of 

NPPs 
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Safety Guides 

Safety Requirements 

Safety Fundamentals 
Safety objectives and 

Safety principles 

Functional conditions 

required for safety 

Guidance on how to fulfil 

the requirements 
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Commission 

on Safety Standards 

(CSS) 

Nuclear 

Safety 

Standards 

Committee 
(NUSSC) 

Radiation 

Safety 

Standards 

Committee 

(RASSC) 

Waste 

Safety 

Standards 

Committee 

(WASSC) 

Transport 

Safety 

Standards 

Committee 

(TRANSSC) 

Commission & Committees 

18 March 

2014 

Emergency

P&R 

Standards 

Committee 

(EPReSC) 



Process Flow for the Development 

of IAEA Safety Standards 

Outline and work plan 
Prepared by the Secretariat 

Review by the committees and Commission  
on Safety Standards 

Drafting or revising  
of safety standard 

by the Secretariat and consultants 

Review 
by the safety  

standards  
committee(s) 

Endorsement 
by Commission on Safety Standards 

Member 
States 

Establishment by the IAEA’s  

Director General or BoG 

• SF and SRs approved by 

BoG 

• SGs approved by DG 

Publication 
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Involvement of Stakeholders 
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Participation by the different stakeholders (for example, regulators, 
users and co-sponsors) during the drafting and review phase is a 
long established practice 





IAEA Safety Glossary   

• The IAEA Safety Glossary defines and explains 

technical terms used in IAEA safety standards and 

other safety related IAEA publications, and provides 

information on their usage. 

• The primary purpose of the Safety Glossary is to 

harmonize terminology and usage in the IAEA 

safety standards and in the work of the IAEA in 

general. 

•  Once definitions of terms have been formalized 

and established, they are, in general, intended to 

be observed in safety standards and other safety 

related IAEA publications. 

• Safety Standards, include definitions that have not 

been included yet in the glossary or will lead to 

changes in the definition of the glossary  

14 

A revision of 2016 is 

being prepared 

 





Plant States 
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NO AOO  
DBAs 

(safety systems) 

Operational States Accident Conditions 

  Design Basis 
Beyond Design Basis 

(Accident Management) 

Severe Accidents 

(core melting) 

DECs 

 

 

NO AOO 
DBAs 

(safety systems) 

Operational States Accident Conditions 

 Plant Design Envelope 
 

Beyond  Plant  

Design Envelope 

 

SSR-2/1, 2012  

     
BDBA 

Earlier Concept 

Safety features for 

sequences without 

significant fuel 

degradation 

Safety features for 

accident with core 

melting 

Conditions 

practically 

eliminated 



• Anticipated operational occurrence (AOO).  

An operational process deviating from normal operation which is expected to 

occur at least once during the operating lifetime of a facility but which, in view of 

appropriate design provisions, does not cause any significant damage to items 

important to safety or lead to accident conditions. 

• Design basis accident (DBA) 

Accident conditions against which a facility is designed according to established 

design criteria, and for which the damage to the fuel and the release of 

radioactive material are kept within authorized limits. 

• Design Extension Conditions (DECs).   

Postulated accident conditions that are not considered for design basis accidents, 

but that are considered in the design process of the facility in accordance with 

best estimate methodology, and for which releases of radioactive material are 

kept within acceptable limits. Design extension conditions could include 

conditions in events without significant fuel degradation and conditions with core 

melting. 
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Plant States 



PIEs  

Internal and External Hazards 

Requirement 16: Postulated initiating events 

• …. 5.6. The postulated initiating events shall include all foreseeable 

failures of structures, systems and components of the plant, as well as 

operating errors and possible failures arising from internal and external 

hazards, whether in full power, low power or shutdown states.  

 

Requirement 17: Internal and external hazards 

• All foreseeable internal hazards and external hazards, including the 

potential for human induced events directly or indirectly to affect the 

safety of the nuclear power plant, shall be identified and their effects 

shall be evaluated. Hazards shall be considered in designing the layout 

of the plant and in determining the postulated initiating events and 

generated loadings for use in the design of relevant items important to 

safety for the plant. 



Design Extension Conditions (DECs) 

without significant fuel degradation 

In general, at least three types of DECs can be considered according to the 

postulated assumptions: 

 

• initiating events that could lead to situation beyond the capability of safety 

systems that are designed for a single initiating event, assessed 

according to the rules for safety systems. Typical example is the multiple 

tube rupture in a steam generator of PWRs. 

 

• multiple failures (e.g. common cause failures in redundant trains) that 

prevent the safety systems from performing their intended function to 

control a PIE. A typical example is LOCA without actuation of the high 

pressure safety injection. 

 

• multiple failures that cause the loss of a safety system while this system is 

used to fulfil the fundamental safety functions in normal operation. This 

applies to those designs that use, for example, the same system for the 

heat removal in accident conditions and during shutdown. 
20 



Design Extension Conditions (DECs) 

without significant fuel degradation 

• SSR-2/1 requires that the set of DECs are derived on the basis of 

engineering judgement and DSA and PSA. (Operational Experience is 

not explicitly mentioned but it will be considered).  

 

• DECs are technology dependent, and recommended DECs (except for 

SBO) are not available in any IAEA SSs.  Some common examples are:  

– ATWS,  

– SBO,  

– LOCA together with the complete loss of one ECCS  

– loss of core cooling in the residual heat removal mode  

– loss of ultimate heat sink function  

– uncontrolled boron dilution (PWR)  

– multiple steam generator tube ruptures (PWR, PHWR)  

– main steam line break and induced SGTR  
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Design Extension Conditions (DECs) 

with core melt 

• SSR-2/1 requires that the containment and its safety features shall be designed 

to be able to withstand the melting of the reactor core. This implies  also that  the 

cooling and stabilization of the molten fuel needs to be achieved to ensure the 

containment integrity in the long term.  

 

• An accident with core melt (severe accident)  may involve very energetic 

phenomena which could lead to early failure of the containment with major 

consequences for the public and the environment. Design provisions are 

necessary to practically eliminate the occurrence  of such phenomena. 

 

• A set of the most likely representatives conditions in case of an accident with 

core melt (DECs) should be considered to provide input to the design of the 

containment and of the safety features necessary to mitigate the consequences.  

 

• The scenarios to be considered as well as the mitigation means are generally 

design dependent 

 

• A severe accident in the spent fuel pool is a condition to be practically eliminated 
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Design Basis for SSCs 

23 



Requirement 80: Fuel handling  

and  storage systems 

• 6.68. For reactors using a water pool system for fuel storage, the 

design shall be such as to prevent the uncovering of fuel 

assemblies in all plant states that are of relevance for the spent 

fuel pool so that the possibility of conditions arising that could lead 

to an early radioactive release or a large radioactive release is 

‘practically eliminated’ and so as to avoid high radiation fields on 

the site. The design of the plant: 

a. Shall provide the necessary fuel cooling capabilities; 

b. Shall provide features to prevent the uncovering of fuel 

assemblies in the event of a leak or a pipe break;  

c. Shall provide a capability to restore the water inventory. 

 

The design shall also include features to enable the safe use of 

non-permanent equipment to ensure sufficient water inventory for 

the long term cooling of spent fuel and for providing shielding 

against radiation  
24 



• 6.68A. The design shall include the following: 

a. Means for monitoring and controlling the water temperature 

for operational states and for accident conditions that are of 

relevance for the spent fuel pool;  

b. Means for monitoring and controlling the water level for 

operational states and for accident conditions that are of 

relevance for the spent fuel pool;  

c. Means for monitoring and controlling the activity in water and 

in air for operational states and means for monitoring the 

activity in water and in air for accident conditions that are of 

relevance for the spent fuel pool;  

d. Means for monitoring and controlling the water chemistry for 

operational states. 

25 

Requirement 80: Fuel handling  

and  storage systems 
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Level of 

defence 

Approach 1 

  

Objective Essential design means Essential operational 

means 

Level of 

defence 

Approach 2 

  

Level 1 

Prevention of abnormal 

operation and failures 

  

Conservative design and high 

quality in construction of normal 

operation systems, including 

monitoring and control systems 

Operational rules and normal 

operating procedures 

     

  Level 1 

  

  

Level 2 

Control of abnormal operation 

and detection of failures 

  

Limitation and protection 

systems and other surveillance 

features 

  

Abnormal operating 

procedures/emergency 

operating procedures 

  

  

Level 2 

3a 

  

  

  

  

Level 3 

  

3b 

Control of design basis 

accidents  

  

Engineered safety features 

(safety systems) 

Emergency operating 

procedures 

Level 3 

  

  

Control of design extension 

conditions to prevent core 

melting 

Safety features for design 

extension conditions without 

core melting 

 

Emergency operating 

procedures 

  

4a          

  

  

     Level 4 

  

4b 

  

  

  

Level 4 

Control of design extension 

conditions  to mitigate the 

consequences of severe 

accidents   

Safety features for design 

extension conditions with core 

melting. Technical Support 

Centre 

  

Complementary emergency 

operating procedures/ severe 

accident management 

guidelines 

  

  

Level 5 

Mitigation of radiological 

consequences of significant 

releases of radioactive 

materials 

On-site and off-site emergency 

response facilities 

On-site and off-site 

emergency plans 

       

  

Level 5 

Defence in Depth ↔ Plant States 



Defence in Depth ↔ Plant States 

• Approach 1, i.e. the  association of DECs without core 

melting to level 3, has the advantage that each level has 

clear objectives regarding the progression of the accident 

and the protection of the barriers , i.e. level 3 to prevent 

damage to the reactor core and level 4 to mitigate severe 

accidents for preventing off site contamination 

• Approach 2, i.e. the grouping of DECs without core melting 

and with core melting in level 4,  facilitates however the 

differentiation between the set of rules for design and safety 

assessment to be applied for DECs from those for  DBA 
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DiD for the Spent Fuel Pool 

• The SFP has a potential for high radiation risks. SFP may be inside or 

outside the containment (in an adjacent building or area). The 3 Main 

Safety Functions must be always fulfilled.   

•  maintaining subcriticality of the fuel; 

•  removal of decay heat from irradiated fuel; 

•  confinement of radioactive substances. 

 

• In addition there is the need to shield the radiation of the fuel elements to 

meet the limits for occupational radiation doses. To this aim a sufficient 

level of water over the top of the fuel elements is maintained, thus 

providing thermal inertia in cooling the fuel.  

• Consistent with the requirements, the uncover of the fuel assemblies has 

to be prevented for the practical elimination of early and large releases, 

and avoiding high radiation fields.  

• Requirement 80 of SSR-2/1 Rev. 1 provides important aspects for the 

implementation of DiD for the irradiated fuel storage.  
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DiD for the Spent Fuel Pool 

 

• Although the irradiated fuel pool is to large extent independent from the 

reactor, the same design methodology based on a deterministic approach 

supplemented by probabilistic evaluations and applying a graded 

approach, can be used for the design and safety verification of the 

irradiated fuel pool systems.  

 

• This implies that operational states (normal operation and anticipated 

operational occurrences) and accident conditions (design basis accidents 

and, as appropriate, design extension conditions), as well as the 

associated design limits for these states, need to be defined to establish 

the design bases for the SSCs of the irradiated fuel storage. Design 

provisions and measures have to be implemented to eliminate possibilities 

for high radiation doses and early or large radiological release. The safety 

features (essential means) for each level of defence in depth should also 

be specified 
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DiD for the Spent Fuel Pool 

Normal operation 

• During normal operation the fundamental safety functions and design limits are 

ensured as follows: 

• Subcriticality is ensured with sufficient margins by the physical layout 

complemented, in some cases, by neutron absorbers.   

• Removal of heat from the fuel is ensured by the submersion under water 

maintained at an adequate temperature by a dedicated cooling system 

capable of cooling the spent fuel assemblies an a whole core unloaded from 

the reactor core .  

• The confinement of radioactive gases released from the fuel is ensured by the 

building isolation and the ventilation system that keeps the pressure in the 

building slightly below the atmospheric pressure, or by the containment 

building if the pool is inside the containment. 

• Normal operation is associated with the 1st level of DiD. As for the reactor, 

typical measures for this level are appropriate design codes and materials, high 

quality control of the manufacture of components and construction, conservative 

design, adequate provisions for in-service inspection, maintenance and testing, 

etc. and in particular robust and reliable cooling and purification systems to ensure 

the satisfactory operation and the prevention of failures and abnormal conditions  
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DiD for the Spent Fuel Pool 

Anticipated Operational Occurrences 

• As for the reactor, AOOs can be  expected to occur during the lifetime of the plant. 

Credible failures of equipment or systems, and abnormal operations, both within 

and outside the storage facility, have to be postulated in order to put in place 

adequate protective measures to ensure that the consequences will not exceed 

established limits of water temperature, margins to criticality and radiological 

releases for AOOs. Examples of AOOs: 

• loss of off-site power (LOOP) 

• malfunction of decay heat removal system 

• leaking in the pool cooling system 

• malfunctioning of the ventilation system. 

• AOOs are associated with the 2nd level of DiD. The essential measures to deal 

with AOOs are emergency power systems (common with level 3) for the case of 

LOOP and procedures to recover failures and malfunctions. The large mass of 

water in the pool provides a large time for such processes although, when a full 

core has just been unloaded from the reactor vessel and transferred to the pool, 

such time is significantly shorter.  
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DiD for the Spent Fuel Pool 

Accident conditions 

• Equipment failures of lower frequency of occurrence than those categorized in 

AOO should also be identified and postulated, in particular those leading to loss of 

the pool cooling or coolant, spreading of radioactive materials or approaching to 

criticality. They fall into the category of accidents, associated with the 3rd level 

of DiD.  

• In most of the current designs the systems that run during normal operations such 

as the heat removal system and the ventilation systems also have the capability to 

deal with some postulated abnormal conditions and accidents. The normal heat 

removal system is generally designed with characteristics similar to safety 

systems, e.g. redundant design to satisfy the single failure criterion, powered by 

the on-site emergency AC power system, cooled by a safety heat transfer system, 

seismically qualified, etc. In fact, SSR-2/1 Rev. 1 doesn’t require explicitly an 

additional dedicated system to deal with the loss of the normal cooling 

system.  This is justified by the long time necessary to uncover the top of the fuel 

in case of loss of cooling because of the large thermal inertia of the water in the 

pool. Some designs have however, a separate stand by cooling system, acting as 

a back-up system, should the normal cooling system fail. Such system can be 

usually powered by an emergency or altrnate power source 
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DiD for the Spent Fuel Pool 

Accidents: Single initiating events 

• Some generic accidents that are initiated by single failure events could be: 

• A break of a piping connected to the water of the pool  

• The drop a fuel element during fuel handling 

• Essential means to mitigate these accidents are: 

• Piping layout and anti-syphoning devices to prevent drainage below the 

minimum water level required for shielding in case of pipe breaks. Procedures 

to recover fuel cooling and to keep the fuel always submerged in water.  

• The ventilation system 

• The concept of design basis accidents can be applied to the design of systems 

for the spent fuel storage but some adjustments are necessary. As indicated before 

systems for normal operation have some characteristics of safety systems. The 

ventilation system has the capability to remove and retain the radioactivity released 

from the fuel assuming that some rods can be damaged, for example, by dropping 

a fuel element during the fuel handling. The ventilation system should have an 

emergency mode (filtered system) that would be activated for instance if a fuel 

element is dropped and damaged.  This event can be considered as design basis 

accident for the ventilation system. 
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DiD for the Spent Fuel Pool 

Multiple failure events 

• Multiple failure events leading to loss of cooling of the spent fuel pool should also 

be considered and their consequences analysed with account taken of their 

likelihood. The essential means to respond to these multiple failures are: 

• The back-up cooling system, provided in some new designs.  

• Procedures to recover the pool cooling and ensuring sufficient water level in 

the pool 

• Depending on the design, the loss of cooling can occur due to a number of 

multiple failures that could also be considered as DEC for the reactor, such as 

SBO, or the loss of systems for transferring residual heat to the UHS.  

• Taking into account that the time allowed for the recovery of the functions for the 

pool is much longer, the design basis of safety features for DEC for the reactor 

might also be appropriate for the DEC considered for the spent fuel pool. 
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DiD for the Spent Fuel Pool 

• All the provisions for the single and multiple failure events would constitute the 

essential design and operational means of level 3 of DiD.  

• Moreover, SSR-2/1 Rev. 1 requires provisions for connecting non-permanent 

equipment to maintain the water level in the pool to facilitate the accident 

management in case provisions for DEC would fail.  

• Requirement 6.68 of SSR-2/1 Rev. 1 does not make a difference between spent 

fuel pools outside or inside the containment and requires the prevention of fuel 

uncover, so as to practically eliminate the possibility of early or large releases. 

Considering that the number of fuel assemblies in a spent fuel pool is in general 

more numerous than in a reactor core, significant damage of the fuel could 

result in a large source term. Therefore, a large release is possible if 

confinement is not effective. This means that, in any case, all sequences that 

could potentially lead to significant fuel degradation have to be practically 

eliminated. 

• Therefore, there are not design extension conditions for severe accident in 

the spent fuel pool. The are not design means for the level 4 of defence in 

depth. It is the objective of the safety analysis to demonstrate that the 

provisions implemented are sufficiently effective to practically eliminate the need 

of means for the mitigation of  severe fuel damage in the spent fuel pool.   
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DiD for the Spent Fuel Pool 

Summary 
 

• SFP may be inside or outside the containment. The 3 Main Safety Functions must be always fulfilled.   

• Use of the DiD approach (with a graded approach) leads to the interpretation of Plant States and DiD levels 

• Normal Operation (level 1). Similar measures as with the reactor. High quality, conservative design, 

maintenance, cooling and purification systems, etc. to ensure the satisfactory operation and the 

prevention of failures and abnormal conditions.  

• AOOs (level 2): Credible failures of equipment or systems, and abnormal operations, both within and 

outside the storage facility, have to be postulated in order to put in place adequate protective measures. 

Examples: loss of off-site power (LOOP), malfunction of decay heat removal system, malfunctioning of the 

ventilation system, etc.  

• Accidents, DBAs (3a): Most designs don’t have stand by safety systems. The normal operating systems 

(pool cooling, ventilation, etc.) are designed as safety systems. Currently an additional dedicated system 

to deal with the loss of the main cooling is not required. The essential means for level 3a are procedures 

to recover the cooling given the long time available. If not possible, it is handled as DEC. The drop of a 

fuel element or the loss of cooling can be considered as design basis for the ventilation system.  

• DEC without fuel damage (3b): The SBO is a one scenario affecting the whole plant, but for the SFP the 

time available is very long. For the loss of cooling, DEC provisions can be an alternative cooling system or 

means to refill the pool (they are also useful for SBO).  

• DEC with fuel damage (level 4): Fuel uncovery needs to be practically eliminated. It means a large 

release cannot be prevented if the SFP is outside the containment or very demanding measures if inside 

the containment (massive hydrogen generation, zircaloy fires, a “spent fuel catcher”, etc.). Therefore, in 

practice there are not design provisions for level 4. 
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Practical Elimination 

The hypothetical accident conditions that require a specific 

demonstration of their “practical elimination” include at least the 

following categories: 

1. Events that could lead to prompt reactor core damage and 

consequent early containment failure 

a. Failure of a large component in the reactor coolant system 

b. Uncontrolled reactivity accidents 

2. Very energetic phenomena in severe accident conditions 

a. Core meltdown at high pressure (Direct Containment Heating) 

b. Steam explosion 

c. Hydrogen explosion 

d. Containment boundary melt-through 

e. Containment failure due to fast overpressurization 

3. Non confined severe fuel damage  

a. Severe accident with containment by pass.  

b.Significant fuel damage in a storage pool 
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Updated Safety Demonstration 
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Use of Non Permanent Equipment   

• After the Fukushima accident the revision of SSR 2/1 requires design 

provisions to enable the connection of some types of non permanent 

equipment in a smooth and safe manner (for situations exceeding the 

design basis).  

 

• For new plants, the features for hooking up non permanent equipment 

should not be necessary for DBA and DEC.   
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Thank you! 


